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ISSUE
As part of its Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP)analysis, MTAstaff
analyzing self-propelled rail vehicles, knownas Alternate Rail Technology
(ART), as a demonstration technology for use in an appropriate corridor.
This report provides a summaryof efforts to date.
BACKGROUND
The LRTP, adopted in March, 1995, directed that MTAstaff evaluate the
feasibility of ARTas a low cost rail transit alternative to light rail transit
(LRT) in existing railroad rights-of-way. The Phase 1 ARTevaluation
provided an overview of issues related to ARTvehicles, and was presented to
the Board in August, 1995. Phase 2, which evaluated the Los Angeles/
Glendale/Burbank Corridor as a prototypical ARTcorridor, was approved by
the Board in November, 1995. At that time, the Board adopted ARTas a
demonstration technology for use in an appropriate corridor, and directed
staffto return with additional information regarding ARTfeasibility in other
corridors and a financial plan for the Los Angeles/Glendale/Burbank Corridor.
A follow-up report, including the Los Angeles/Glendale/Burbank financial
plan and the information on other corridors, was received by the Board in
June, 1996. The report considered six potential ARTcorridors, each of which
contains an existing or former railroad right-of-way that was previously
considered for LRT. A number of other rail corridors under development
have not been considered for ART,for the following reasons:
Red Line Segment 3: Segment 3 of the Red Line encompasses rail
extensions to North Hollywood, East Los Angeles, and Mid-City. ARTwas
not considered in these corridors due to the lack of existing surface rail rightsof-way and the existence of a federal Record of Decision (ROD)and Full
Funding Agreementfor the project. In addition, the North Hollywoodline is
well under construction and scheduled to open in 2000, and the East Los
Angeles line is nearing completion of final design.
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RedLine Segment4 East L.A.: There are no surface rail rights-of-way in the corridor
alignmentextending from 1st and Lorenato Whittier and Atlantic; therefore, ARTis not
under consideration.
Red Line Segment 4 West L.A.: The 1995 LRTPdefined a West L.A. Segment 4
extension that wouldbegin at Pico and San Vicente and terminate near the Route 405
Freewayin Westwood.
Noalignmentstudies have yet been initiated for this line, and it is
therefore prematureto consider ARTin this corridor.
Los Angeles/Pasadena:In 1995, the City of Pasadenaretained a consultant to consider
substitution of ARTfor LRTon this alignment. The study recommendedagainst ART
becausethis wouldtrigger the reopeningof the project’s environmentalclearance, and
wouldrequire extensive revision to the project’s design, whichwas 80%completeat the
time of the ARTstudy. The study also noted that the MTA
wouldlikely incur a
substantial penalty due to cancellation of its order for the LRTvehicles currently being
manufactured.
Crenshaw/Prairie: TheMISis underwayfor this corridor extending from Mid-Cityto the
Los AngelesInternational Airport. Thestudy has narrowedthe numberof transit
alternatives from eleven to six. ARTwasnot consideredas an alternative, since there are
no at-grade rail rights-of-wayfollowingthis route.
CURRENT STATUS
Potential DemonstrationCorridors
TheJune 1996, report to the Boarddescribed six potential ARTcorridors, whichare
shownin AppendixA to this report. Basedon the analysis conductedthus far as part of
the LRTPupdate process, staffhas focused its efforts on the three corridors considered to
havethe greatest potential to serve as a demonstrationproject, namely,the Los
Angeles/Glendale/BurbankCorridor, the Exposition Corridor, and the North San Gabriel
Valley Corridor.
AnyARTcorridor under consideration will fall under one of the following three
categories, whichhave a significant effect on the type of issues encounteredand the nature
of potential future ARToperations:
Abandoned
Rail Corridor: The Exposition Line is an exampleof this type of corridor, in
whichall rail service has been abandoned,and the right-of-way removedfrom Federal
Railroad Administration(FRA)jurisdiction. Tracksand signals are typically obsolete
removed,and an entirely newinfrastructure must therefore be constructed. Becausethere
are no current trains, there is sufficient capacity to accommodate
ART.Thereis flexibility
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for accommodating
disabled access, although it maybe desirable to use either the
Metrolink or MTA
Blue Line platform standard.
Light Local Freight Corridor: The North San Gabriel Valley Line would be an exampleof
this category. This line is a formermainlinerailroad on whichall but local freight service
has recently been eliminated due to freight consolidation and PasadenaLight Rail Line
construction. Thetracks and signals are still in adequatecondition for use by ART,
although someupgradingand construction of passing tracks or double tracking will be
needed.If the relatively infrequentlocal freight trains can be limited to late night hours,
the ARTcould likely be removedfrom FRAjurisdiction. With freight train movements
prohibited during the day, there will be sufficient capacity to accommodate
ART.There is
flexibility for accommodating
disabled access, althoughit maybe desirable to use either
the Metrolink or MTA
Blue Line platform standard, with bypass tracks possibly necessary
to separate freight trains fromthe platforms.
MixedTraffic Corridor: The Los Angeles/Glendale/BurbankLine wouldbe considered a
MixedTraffic Corridor, as the existing right-of-waywill continue to serve as a majorrail
corridor for the foreseeable future. As a result, ARTvehicles must conformwith FRA
requirementsunless a waiver can be obtained or newtrain separation technologies,
acceptable to the federal government,are developed. The existing tracks and signals have
already been upgradedfor passenger service and therefore could be used by ART.
However,the ARTwill require additional tracks and signal improvements,due to existing
corridor capacity constraints. Areas of concerninclude disabled access and station dwell
times, since the proposedfederally-compliant ARTvehicles wouldhave high floors, and
high platforms are prohibited due to freight train clearance requirements.
Corridor Descriptions
Thefollowingis a description and status summary
for each rail corridor that was
considered for ARTdemonstration.
Burbank Branch West Right-of-Way
The San Fernando Valley East-West Transportation Corridor Major Investment Study
(MIS) evaluated various alternatives which generally extended from North Hollywood
Warner Center. However, the ARTalternative would follow the MTA-owned
Burbank
Branch right-of-way for 18 miles, from North Hollywoodto Chatsworth. The proposed
alignment wouldbegin at the future North HollywoodMetro Rail Station, and travel west,
approximatelyparallel to Chandler and Victory Boulevards, through the communitiesof
Valley Village, Van Nuys, Reseda, and WoodlandHills. At CanogaAvenue, the line
wouldturn north, paralleling CanogaAvenuethrough the communitiesof CanogaPark
and Chatsworth, and terminating near the ChatsworthMetrolink Station. Eleven stations
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were proposedfor the line, whichwouldserve several trip generators including Los
Angeles Pierce College, Los Angeles Valley College and the VanNuysCivic Center.
The ARTalternative was dropped from consideration during the MISalternatives
screening process. Becausethe BurbankBranchwashistorically used as a railroad freight
spur rather than a mainlinetrack, no grade separations were constructed. Atotal of 20 atgrade crossings exist in the corridor, and without grade separations, the resulting ART
vehicle speed wouldhave no significant advantagein comparisonto parallel bus and
commuterrail service. If grade separations were provided for the ARTalternative, the
construction cost of the project wouldincrease to becomesimilar to that of LRT.
However,the LRTalternative wasprojected to provide higher ridership at a similar cost,
and wastherefore preferred to the ARTalternative, As a result of the MISfindings, the
BurbankBranchright-of-way is no longer considered a potential ARTcorridor.
Exposition Right-of-Way
As part of the LRTPanalysis, the MTA
is considering ARTservice on an abandoned
MTA-owned
right-of-way extending 14 miles parallel to Exposition Boulevard between
the City of Santa Monicaand Exposition Park. The proposed ARTline wouldbegin at
the Exposition Boulevardstation of the Harbor (I-110) Transitway, and wouldpass
through the CrenshawDistrict, a portion of the City of CulverCity, terminating at 4ta and
Coloradoin the City of Santa Monica.Majortrip generators served by the corridor
include the Exposition Park/USCarea, the BaldwinHills CrenshawPlaza, the Culver City
Central BusinessDistrict, and the Santa MonicaCentral BusinessDistrict.
Afeasibility study completedin 1994consideredlight rail or buswayalternatives serving
eleven stations along this right-of-way, but no studies have been performedof ART.The
LRTand buswaystudy raised several issues which are likely to exist for ART.The study
noted several major grade crossings in the western corridor segment, whichmayrequire
constructionof gradeseparations, at a significant cost, or a reduction in train speeds.
Furthermore,the previous transit proposals encounteredsignificant opposition from
several adjacent neighborhoods,particularly in the middlesection of the corridor, and this
opposition wouldlikely occur with ARTas well. Should these two issues affect ART
feasibility in the middleand western corridor segments,a stand-alone ARTline could be
implementedin the eastern corridor segment, wherethere are no knownfatal flaws.
Therefore, the Exposition Corridor is being considered in the LRTPas a potential
demonstration ARTcorridor. Since this right-of-way is abandoned,FRAcompatibility is
not an issue.
A potential ARTextension for the corridor wouldturn north at FlowerStreet, join the
MetroBlue Line and terminate at the Seventh/MetroCenter Station. Extensive analysis
wouldbe neededto determinethis extension’s feasibility given the Blue Line’s track
capacity, signal system, and tunnel ventilation.
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Harbor Subdivision
The HarborSubdivision is an active freight right-of-way which extends from SouthCentral Los Angeles to the L.A. Harbor. A potential 20-mile ARTcorridor wouldutilize
a segmentof this right-of-way, beginningat the MetroBlue Line Slauson Station,
traveling west along Slauson Avenue,then paralleling Florence Avenuethrough the City
of Inglewood,and interfacing with the GreenLine Aviation Station near LAX.The line
wouldthen turn to the southeast, passing through the Cities of El Segundo,Hawthorne,
Lawndale,RedondoBeach, and Torrance, before terminating in the vicinity &the
Route1/Route 110 interchange near the City of Carson. Since no feasibility studies have
been performed,the possible station locations and activity centers served are unknown.
Althoughthis right-of-way is ownedby the MTA,ARTservice is currently infeasible due
to the high volumeof port-related freight railroad traffic, whichwill continueuntil the
completionof the AlamedaCorridor. This corridor is not under consideration in the
LRTP,due to its infeasibility prior to AlamedaCorridor completion.
Los Angeles/Glendale/BurbankCorridor
The Los Angeles/Glendale/BurbankCorridor extends 14 miles from Los Angeles Union
Station, paralleling San FernandoRoadand San FernandoBoulevardthrough the Cities of
Burbankand Glendale, to the HollywoodWay/SanFernando Boulevard intersection near
the proposed new Burbank-Glendale-PasadenaAirport terminal. The ARTvehicles
wouldshare tracks with existing Metrolink, Amtrak,and freight traffic. TheMTA
previously completedenvironmentalclearance for LRTin this corridor, as well as an ART
feasibility study whichproposedserving 11 of the 12 stations identified in the LRTstudy.
Majortrip generators along this line include the Burbankand GlendaleCentral Business
Districts as wellas the airport.
Becausethis ARTservice wouldoperate in an active railroad corridor, it wouldfall under
FRAjurisdiction. FRA’srequirementsraise a -significant timing issue whichis discussed
in Section 3.3, Evaluation of Feasibility Issues. Althoughthe FRAissue maypreclude
ARTimplementation for several years, the Los Angeles/Glendale/BurbankCorridor
remains under consideration in the LRTPas a potential demonstrationARTcorridor. The
high-floor ADTranzIC-3 ARTvehicle wasdemonstratedin this corridor in July, 1996,
operating under an FRAwaiver.
Anadditional issue discussedin Section 3.3 is the track capacity within and adjacent to
UnionStation. To provide sufficient capacity for a 20-minuteclockface headway,the
ARTcorridor’s capital cost must increase by $24 million to $154million; while the cost
must increase by an additional $5 million, to $159 million, to accommodate
15-minute
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clockface headways.Dueto capacity constraints, ARTclockface headwaysof less than 15
minutesare infeasible in this corridor, unless future signal technological improvements
allow the ARTline to share tracks with the non-FRAcompliant Los Angeles/Pasadena
LRTvehicles to access UnionStation.
North San Gabriel Valley Corridor
The LRTPanalysis is considering ARTdeploymenton a 20-mile segmentof the former
PasadenaSubdivision right-of-way between the ClaremontMetrolink Station and the
Sierra MadreVilla Blue Line Station in eastern Pasadena. Theprevious environmental
documentfor this corridor provides clearance for either LRTor ART.Ten stations are
proposedfor this corridor, which wouldenhanceaccess to Santa Anita Racetrack, Citrus
College, and other locations in the north San Gabriel Valley cities of Arcadia, Duarte,
Azusa, Glendora, and San Dimas.
Prior to the commencement
of Los Angeles/PasadenaBlue Line construction, the
PasadenaSubdivisionwasa mainline railroad. Therefore, the tracks and signals are in
reasonably good condition, and can be refurbished and upgradedat moderatelylow cost to
accommodate
ART.Thefew freight trains currently utilizing the right-of-way wouldbe
restricted to late night hours, thus facilitating the use of non-FRA
compliantARTvehicles.
SCRRA
has indicated that FRAwouldlikely allow non-compliantvehicles to be
deadheadedfrom the North San Gabriel Valley Corridor over mixed-traffic railroad lines
to one of SCRRA’s
yards, potentially eliminating the need for a separate rail yard along
the corridor.
There are no knowntechnical barriers to ARTimplementationin this corridor. This
corridor is therefore being considered in the LRTPfor potential ARTdemonstration, and
the SiemensRegio Sprinter ARTvehicle was tested here in January, 1997.
Santa Clarita/Ventura Corridor
Theformer Santa Paula Branchis a largely abandoned,45-mile rail right-of-way which
begins in the Sauguscommunitywithin the City of Santa Clarita, passes through the
Valencia communitywithin Santa Clarita, and then follows the Route 126 corridor
through the Ventura Countycommunityof Piru and Cities of Fillmore, Santa Paula, and
Ventura. In 1991, the former LACTC
and VCTC(Ventura County Transportation
Commission)
initiated a feasibility study whichconcludedthat the right-of-way should be
preserved for a bikewayand rail transit. Both VCTC
and the City of Santa Clarita are
interested in future ARTservice on this alignment.
Basedon the results of the feasibility study, VCTC
has movedforward with purchasing
the right-of-way segment betweenPiru and Ventura. The right-of-way betweenPiru and
Saugus is ownedby the Newhall Land & Farming Company.A short segment of the
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right-of-way within Santa Clarita has been lost due to a developmentwhichoccurred prior
to the feasibility study. Thestudy identified vacant land whichcould be utilized to bypass
the blockedright-of-waysegment;however,this land is likely to be built uponwithin the
next fewyears if no action is taken to preserveit.
Dueto the unresolvedright-of-way issue, ARTis consideredinfeasible in the short term,
and therefore the corridor is not being considered in the LRTPfor potential ART
demonstration. The City of Santa Clarita has obtained SCAG
funding to determine the
precise alignmentto preserve, and has released a Requestfor Proposalsfor a consultant
study of this issue. In addition, the SiemensRegioSprinter ARTvehicle wasdemonstrated
on a VenturaCountyportion of this corridor in January, 1997.
Route 10/60 Corridor (added at the June 1996 Board meeting)
This 15.4-mile corridor is an east-west line parallel to the 1-10 FreewaybetweenUnion
Station and the 1-605 Freewayin El Monte.The proposedroute wouldutilize an active
freight right-of-wayownedby the UnionPacific Railroad. Thelight rail project originally
proposedfor this route as part of a 1993feasibility study wouldfeature 11 stations, and
wouldserve L.A. CountyGeneral Hospital and California State University at Los Angeles.
Asignificant issue identified in the feasibility study wasthe high volumeof freight traffic in
the corridor. It is anticipated that this right-of-waywill not be available for ARTunless
the railroad implementsa freight consolidation programat somefuture time.
Evaluationof Feasibility Issues
The Los Angeles/Glendale/BurbankCorridor Feasibility Report determined that ARTis
feasible in an active railroad corridor, subject to resolution of certain issues. Twoof the
key issues which needed to be addressed were ARTcompliance with FRArequirements,
and UnionStation capacity. Althoughthere has been progress on both issues since the
last Boardreport, the FRAissue has not yet been resolved.
Federal Railroad Requirements:
Federal law requires that all railroad cars operating in the UnitedStates have800,000
poundsof buff strength. TheFRAhas allowed two exceptions to this rule: (1) for rail
transit vehicles operating on a railroad wherefreight trains are only permittedto operate
late at night, after transit operationscease; and (2) for rail cars manufactured
for use
other countries being operated in the United States for testing purposes. Within Los
AngelesCounty, the 800,000 poundbuff strength requirement wouldbe an issue in the
Los Angeles/Glendale/Burbank
corridor, whereheavy mixedtraffic, including Metrolink,
Amtrak,and freight, wouldpreclude segregation of freight trains to late night hours.
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Althoughearlier self-propelled diesel rail cars manufacturedin the UnitedStates (Budd
Cars) met the federal buff strength requirement, all of the modernARTvehicles are built
overseas, and none of the current ARTmanufacturers have produced an FRA-compliant
prototype vehicle. Several manufacturers, believe, however,that they could easily
producea compliant vehicle through modifyingexisting designs for cars operating on
Europeanrailroads. However,the proposed compliant ARTvehicles wouldbe limited to
high-floor configurations, and the effect of the proposedmodificationson vehicle
performanceis not fully known.
The PennsylvaniaDepartmentof Transportation (PennDot)has issued a request for
comments
from car builders, in anticipation &releasingin June a Requestfor Bids for
newhigh-floor FRA-compliantARTs,to be delivered in approximately two years. The
State of Vermonthas also issued a Requestfor Comments,
intending in June to issue a
Request for Bids for three high-floor FRAcompliant vehicles whichcould be either new
ARTsor refurbished 1950’s vintage Budddiesel multiple units. Should newFRAcompliant ARTsbe successfully producedfor either PennDotor Vermont,the risk to the
MTA
associated with placing such an order wouldbe significantly reduced.
Assumingthat FRA-compliant
high-floor vehicles do becomereadily available, there are
issues resulting from the high floor whichmust be addressed, Currently, the dimensionsof
freight loads on certain northeast lines are restricted to allowhigh passengerplatforms.
Elsewhere,high platforms are prohibited to allow larger freight loads, and any
introduction of high platforms wouldlikely be opposedby the railroads. Therefore,
wheelchair access to a high-floored ARTvehicle wouldbe by meansof a wheelchair lift or
a long rampwhichwouldsignificantly reduce platform capacity. Able-bodiedpassengers
woulduse stairs, whichtake longer for passengers to use. Thestairs and wheelchairaccess
wouldrequire increased dwell times, whichwill be difficult given the tight scheduling
required to accommodate
mixedtraffic in the Los Angeles/Glendale/Burbank
corridor.
MTA
staff is currently pursuing the following actions regarding the ARTissue:
The Board Chairmanhas convenedtwo meetings with FRAofficials to pursue the
possibility of obtaining a waiver, or possibly exemptingthe ARTvehicles through
signaling technology improvementssuch as utilizing Global Position System(GPS)
technology.
MTA
staff is attending a national ARTconsortiumwhichis pursuing potential joint
procurementof FRA-compliant
vehicles, to minimizethe risk associated with a
unilateral decision to purchase ART.However,the need for a joint procurementcould
be minimizedifPennDot or Vermontsuccessfully movesforward with their
procurements.
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MTA
staff is also participating on a Transportation Research Board (TRB)committee
to explore alternative methodsto isolate ARTvehicles from conventionalrailroad
traffic and thus exemptthem from federal requirements. AttachmentB provides a
consultantstatus report on this effort.
MTA-owned
right-of-way was utilized to demonstrate two European ARTvehicles:
the ADTranzFlexliner was run on the Los Angeles/Glendale/Burbank
Line in July,
1996, and the SiemensRegio Sprinter was demonstratedon the North San Gabriel
Valley Line and a portion of the VenturaJSantaClarita Line in January, 1997.
Thefeasibility of procuring federally-compliantARTvehicles is still unknown;however,
should the PennDotor Vermontprocurementslead to the construction of newvehicles,
then off-the-shelfFRA-compliantARTscould be available in approximately two years.
However,these wouldbe high-floor vehicles, whichwouldhave operating limitations due
to the schedulinguncertainties associated with wheelchairlifts.
UnionStation Capacity:
The Los Angeles/Glendale/Burbank ARTFeasibility Study recommendeda combined
corridor in which ARTtrains wouldshare track with Metrolink, Amtrak,and Union
Pacific freight trains. Additional track was recommended
in someareas to accommodate
the additional ARTtraffic; however,the ability to add track approachingUnionStation
wasfound to be limited by right-of-way constraints. Therefore, the capacity of Union
Station and its approachtracks is the limiting factor in ARTheadwaysfor the Los
Angeles/Glendale/Burbank
corridor. This finding of the ARTFeasibility Study led
SCRRA
to conduct, at the request &the MTA,a more in-depth analysis of UnionStation
capacity.
The SCRRA
study identified current capacity constraints and recommended
solutions to
allow 15 minute clockface ARTheadways. Headwaysof under 15-minutes are unlikely to
be feasible in the Los Angeles/Glendale/Burbank
Corridor, unless future signal
technological improvementsallow the ARTline to share tracks with the non-FRA
compliant Los Angeles/PasadenaLRTvehicles to access Union Station.
Trackage Betweenthe Metrolink Central MaintenanceFacility (CMF)and Mission
Tower:There are currently three tracks connecting UnionStation to Metrolink’s
CMF.However,these tracks are currently utilized by all Metrolink, Amtrak,and
UnionPacific revenuetrains betweenLos Angelesand points north, as well as
Metrolink and Union Pacific "deadhead" movesbetween Union Station and the
Metrolinkand UnionPacific maintenancefacilities. Additional capacity wouldbe
required to accommodateARTclockface headways. SCRRAhas recommended
construction of an additional track on the bridge adjacent to MissionTower,which
wouldconnectwith an existing freight track, to effectively provide a fourth track
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between Union Station and the CMF.SCRRA
also recommendssignal improvements,
with the total cost for these newtracks and signals estimatedto be $11.6 million.
Union Station Platforms: SCRRA
has recommendedadding two new platforms at
UnionStation to provide sufficient capacity to accommodate
ART.These platforms
are estimatedto cost $12 million, whichincludes the cost of relocating the existing
mail platform to create the necessary space for newpassenger platforms.
NewMetrolink Yard South of Union Station: SCRRA
has determined that additional
ARTcapacity could be provided through a shill of"deadhead"Metrolink trains away
from its Central MaintenanceFacility to a proposedstorage yard south of Union
Station. This newMetrolinkyard is estimated to cost $5 million.
SUMMARY
The June 1996 ARTStatus Report to the Boardidentified six possible ARTcorridors, of
which the LRTPanalysis is considering three: the Los Angeles/Glendale/Burbank
Corridor, the Exposition Corridor, and the North San Gabriel Valley Corridor. Thecosteffectiveness of ARTin these three corridors is being evaluated and comparedwith other
potential uses of MTA
funds. The following table provides the status of the six
previously-identified potential ARTcorridors, as well as the Los Angeles/PasadenaLine
evaluated for ARTby the City of Pasadena, and other rail corridors whichwere never
considereddue to specific previously-cited reasons:
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CORRIDOR
Burbank Branch West

STATUS
The San Fernando Valley East-West Transportation Corridor MIS
eliminated ARTfrom consideration due to the numerousgrade
separations required, resulting in significant cost.
Los Angeles/Glendale/Burbank ARTcurrently under consideration. Issues regarding FRAcompliance
and capital cost for 15-minuteheadwayare yet to be resolved.
Exposition
ARTcurrently under consideration. In the western portion of the
corridor, issues regarding communityacceptance and the need for
grade separations are yet to be resolved. ShouldARTbe infeasible in
along the western segment,a stand-alone project might be feasible on
the eastern segment.
ARTdroppedfrom consideration due to infeasibility prior to
Harbor Subdivision
completion of the AlamedaCorridor.
North San Gabriel Valley
ARTcurrently under consideration. At this time, tlaere are no
outstanding issues to be resolved.
ARTdroppedfrom consideration due to unresolved right-of-way issue.
Santa Clarita/Ventura
Santa Clarita is performing an alignment study using SCAG
funds.
ARTnot consideredfeasible in this corridor, unless future freight
10/60 Corridor
consolidation occurs.
ARTnot considered due to compi~ted RODand full funding
Red Line Segment 3
agreement,lack of available right.-of-way.
Red Line Segment 4 East LA
ARTnot considered due to completed ROD,nearly completed design,
and lack of available right-of-way.
Red Line Seg~nent 4 West LA
ARTnot yet considered, as no alignment study has been performed.
Red Line Segment"4 San
Fernando Valley
Los Angeles/Pasadena

Crenshaw/Prairie

The MISfor this corridor considered, but eliminated, an ART
alternative utilizing the BurbankBranchright-of-way, as described
above under "Burbank Branch West."
ARTwas considered, but not recommended,in a study performed for
the City of Pasadena, due to completed environmentalclearance, design
80%complete, with LRTvehicles currently bein~ manufactured.
ARTnot considered due to lack of available right-of-way in corridor,
aside from HarborSubdivision (see below).

All three corridors currently under consideration are technically feasible. At present,
however, it appears that the Exposition and North San Gabriel Valley Corridors can be
implemented more quickly, since there is no requirement for FRA-compliant vehicles in
these corridors.
The Los Angeles/Glendale/Burbank Line cannot be built until the FRAcompliance issue is resolved through potential
procurements by PennDot, Vermont, or
elsewhere; by a consortium procurement; or through FRA approval of a waiver. The
Union Station capacity issue appears resolved for 15-minute headways on the Los
Angeles/Glendale/Burbank line. However, there is a significant
cost associated with the
required Union Station capital improvements and the construction of a second Metrolink
rail yard.
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Althoughthe ExpositionCorridor appears to be technically feasible, there are two
significant issues whichneedto be addressedin the westernportion of the corridor: (1)
community
acceptancewill likely becomea majorissue; and (2) there is likely to be
significant cost associated with grade separations. Shouldthese issues prevent ART
implementationin the western corridor segment, a stand-alone ARTline could likely be
built in the eastern section.
NEXT STEPS
As part of the LRTP
analysis, staff will finalize the operating cost estimates and patronage
forecasts for the three corridors under consideration, and will use this informationto
develop a cost-effectiveness evaluation. Acorridor for potential ARTimplementationwill
not be identified until the LRTPanalysis is completeand the Boardhas adopted the
LRTP.There are no other tasks which staff can perform in pursuit of ARToperation,
aside from performingdetailed corridor feasibility studies, whichhave not beenauthorized
by the Board. Staff.will continue monitoring ARTdevelopmentsnationwide, and will
workwith FRAand other agencies to address ART-relatedissues. As appropriate, staff
will report further developmentsto the Board.
APPENDICES
Thefollowing appendicesare included with this report:
Appendix A - Corridor Location Map
Appendix B - TRBStudy Status Report
Appendix C - ARTVehicle Demonstrations

Prepared by:
Peter De Haan, Project Manager
Renee Berlin, Director, San Fernando Valley/North County Area Team
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APPENDIX B

TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH BOARD (TRB)
STUDY STATUS REPORT
OPERATION
RAIL VEHICLES

ON NON-FRA COMPLIANT
IN MIXED RAILROAD TRAFFIC

TCRP
PROJECT
A- 17, FY’96
Joint Operation of Light Rail Transit or
Diesel Multiple Unit Vehicles with Railroads
a)

INTRODUCTION
Research ProblemStatement - Manyurban areas in the United States are considering new
or expanded rail transit services. In a number of these areas, active railroad trackage
(~reight and/or passenger) provides an opportunity for a potentially cost-effective joint-use
rail transit alternative.
Of particular recent interest has been the potential joint operation of light rail transit (LRT)
or lightweight diesel multiple unit (DMU)vehicles with railroads. Thus far, technical,
institutional,
and regulatory issues have limited consideration of such operations in the
United States. In other countries, however, joint operation of LRTor lightweight DMU
vehicles with railroads has been successful, indicating potential feasibility in the United
States.
Research is needed to investigate in detail the issues associated with the joint operation of
rail transit with railroads, and to offer potential solutions and recommendationsthat, if
adopted, would allow the joint operation of LRT or lightweight DMUvehicles with
railroads. Such solutions and recommendations would require acceptance by the Federal
Railroad Administration (FRA), freight railroads, rail transit agencies, and other relevant
organizations.
Objectives - Objectives of this research are to (1) identify and examineissues relevant to the
safe operation of rail transit services on joint trackage with railroads; (2) prioritize the most
critical issues affecting such use of LRTor lightweight DMUvehicles that do not meet
current U.S. railroad regulations, standards, or practices; and (3) develo p recommended
solutions for the most critical issues pertaining to implementingjoint operations using LRT
or lightweight DMU
vehicles. The purpose of this research is to determine whether the joint
operation of light rail transit or lightweight DMU
vehicles with railroads is a viable
transportation
option and, if so, to develop recommendations to facilitate
its
implementation.

b)

NARRATIVE
OF ACTIVITIESDURINGTHEREPORT
PERIOD
Preparation of a Working Plan that incorporated
Research Plan in the original EK proposal.

responses to panel comments on the

Task 1.
Current and emergingregulations affecting joint operation of rail
transit and railroads.
Preliminary research on the regulatory frameworkthat influences/controls joint rail and/or
non-conforming rail vehicles and railroads. Investigation of both primary regulatory
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agencies and secondary agencies that create "de facto" standards by issuing recommended
guidelines. The rationale behind the regulations is being reviewed and interpreted relative
to the joint operations issue. Investigation of the regulatory process relative to identifying
whether technology can "drive" regulation or regulation "drives" technology.
Identify representatives and initiate discussions with appropriate Federal officials of FRA,
APTA, AAR, FTA and the National Transportation Safety Board to identify existing
regulations and disclose new regulations in process or under consideration.
Federal Railroad Administration regulations relating to joint use of railroads and
non-conforming vehicles.utili~.ed
on railroads under FRAjurisdiction (both nonconforming DMUand EMUvehicles).
FRAdecisions relative to demonstration projects (identification
of specific
procedures/practices that must be followed during the course of the projects).
State of potential emerging regulations
relative to joint use of railroad facilities.

that may be under consideration

by FRA

Regulations that may have been issued by State Public Utility Commissions, or
other regulatory entities, for operations wherein there is presently (or the planned
potential for) some form of shared-trackage utilization (includes California and New
Jersey).
Preliminary examination of other administrative "institutional
barriers" that could
potentially affect the capability of systems to operate DMU/EMU
on railroads.
Implication of being subject to the jurisdiction of the Railroad Labor Act of 1926, as
amended, and/or the concern that RLAprotections could also affect existing noncovered transportation employees.
Implications of being subject to the jurisdiction of the Railroad Retirement Act and
FELA, and/or the concern that these programs could also affect existing noncovered transportation employees.
Preliminary investigation into the subject of risk and liability assessments. Determination
as to those jurisdictions and/or entities that are presently addressing the subject of risk
shifting between joint operators (shared trackage use) and between political subdivisions
and private transportation providers. This effort will also examinethe present "state of the
art" relative to indemnification agreements.
Task 2.
Relevant operating standards, practices, and issues that mayapply
to joint operationof rail transit andrailroads.
Initial research on those aspects of rules affecting methods of rail operation, based on
operational source documents such as transit and commuter rail rule books and operating
procedures, collective bargaining agreements and orders/practices:
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¯

dispatching

¯

signaling

¯

methods of communication
issuance of train orders, track warrants, clearance cards, and other forms of
authority for movement

¯

control of single track

¯

protection

of work equipment

circumstances under which "absolute block" rules are utilized,
requirements/implications

and their operating

Initial review of operating policies, rules, labor practices, and commandand control
procedures for traffic managementand track access for existing LRTsystems, commuterrail
systems, freight railroad systems and heavy rail (transit) systems, to identify differences,
similarities and feasibility of modification.
Task 3
railroads.

Physical plant issues associated with joint operation of rail transit and

Initiate research on physical plant issues such as station configuration, clearances, signaling
and train control, grade crossing protection, track configuration, and electrification, among
others. Investigation of the differences associated with LRT/DMU
plant features compared
to those essential to standard freight operational requirements. Impacts/benefits to an
LRT/DMU
passenger operation with incorporation of freight standards.
Task 4
railroads.

Rail transit vehicles currently available for potential joint operation with

Electrically-propelled Light Raft Vehicles (LRV), with pantograph power collectors
compatible with overhead catenary power distribution, including:
High Floor LRVs
Low Floor LRVs
Lightweight Diesel Multiple Unit (DMU)vehicles:
Conventional high floor DMUvehicles
Articulated low floor DMU
vehicles
Our initial research has focused on inventorying the range of DMUcars available
potential joint operation with railroads.

for

Our TCRPefforts are complimented by work on active projects that are evaluating
DMU
operation as an alternative to LRT
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¯

Booz-Atlen has an extensive library of LRVcharacteristics

To complete our data gathering process, information not readily available must be obtained
directly from manufacturers.
The two federal regulations with the greatest effect on rail vehicle design and construction
are most likely body structure and ADA:
¯

For FRA, 800,000
deformation

¯

For ADA,floor height, door and passageway widths

pounds compression

at draft

stops

without

permanent

In the past, body structure requirements were different for vehicles used in trains less than
600,000 pounds; was 400,000 pounds.
Our preliminary findings revealed that there are three basic types of DMUscurrently
offered worldwide:
¯

Classical

¯

Lightweight

¯

Railbuses

Some classical

high floor (International
"low floor"

DMUsor DLRVs

DMUsare manufactured to N.A. standards but no DLRVscurrently.

At least four manufacturers of classical
¯

equivalent of the BUDDRDC)DMUs

Adtranz (existing

DMUshave potentially

FRA-compliantvehicles:

but modifications required)

¯

Bombardier (in design)

¯

GoninanSprinter (existing but modifications required)

¯

Nippon Sharyo (in design)

The vehicles must meet 800,000 pounds buff strength for total train weight greater than
600,000 pounds.
UIC-compliant DMUsare built to comply with a buff strength of 1500 KN(337,000 pounds):
¯

Manufacturers interviewed can comfortably meet 400,000 pounds buff strength by
modifying existing designs

¯

800,000 pounds buff strength will require redesigned car body structures,
will add weight and cost
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This key issue will be dealt with in Phase II of the project.
Light weight, as a classification,
may be misleading because the weight variances between
DMUsand DLRVscan be very small:
Vehicle
Siemens DM90
Siemens VT610
Siemens VT628
ABBFlexliner IC3D
Bombardier MR 90
Nippon Sharyo
Duewag 628.4
ABBClass 158/9
ABBClass 158/9
ABBClass 165
ABBClass 150/1
Siemens Regio Sprinter
Adtranz Regio Shuttle
Bombardier Talbot Talent
Bombardier Talbot Talent
Bombardier Talbot Talent
Bombardier Talbot Talent

Train Mass (empty_)

Type

93.8 t
51.1 t
70.4 t
96.0 t
57.8 t
58.5 t
41.4 t
2 car - 75.5 t
3 car - 113.3t
37.5 t
76.1 t
31.9 t
36.7 t
I car - 37.2 t
2 car - 41.0 t
3 car - 50.0 t
4 car o 59.0 t

DMU
DMU
DMU
DIvIU
DMU
DMU
DMU
DMU
DMU
DMU
DMU
DLRV
DLRV
DLRV
DLRV
DLRV
DLRV

Our research will be broadened to include light rail transit vehicles available for potential
joint railroad operations.
Task 5
For LRTor lightweight DMUvehicles that do not meet current U.S.
railroad regulations, standards, and practices, prioritize those issues most critical to joint
operation with railroads. Prepare a Phase II work plan to analyze and develop possible
solutions and recommendations for the most critical
issues pertaining to the
implementation of joint operation using LRTor lightweight DMUvehicles.

Start to identify and prioritize the issues relevant to safe joint operations, such as:
¯

Safety and liability

¯

Ability of LRTor lightweight DMU
vehicles to operate on overall inferior
U.S. railroad tracks

¯

Compatibility with U.S. railroad signaling and communications systems

concerns
quality

Ability to comply with ADArequirements
¯

AbiLity of diesel engine vehicles to complyw~hair pollution laws
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Curvingperformanceof diesel LRVsthat use single axle-trucks
¯

Provisions for reliable and comfortable operation in extreme weather

NARRATIVE
OF ACTIVITIESTO BE UHDERTAKEH
DURIHGTHEEHSUIHG
PERIOD
Continued preparation of Tasks 1-5, as highlighted below and in detail in the WorkingPlan
transmitted in November 1996. Response to additional panel comments on the Working
Plan. By the end of the next quarter (March 31, 1997), we anticipate completion of research,
analysis and documentation identified in the WorkingPlan for Tasks 1-5.
Task I
Current and emergingregulations affecting joint operation of rail transit
and railroads.
Contact the Transportation Technology Center and Volpe National Transportation Systems
Center to uncover any associated research programs planned or underway.
Investigate and compare European UIC requirements and practices to U.S. conditions and
standards. Dialogue with leading rail consultants such as Verkehrs - Consult Karlsruhe
GmbHand Rail Consult of Cologne and Saarbriicken, Germany is underway.
The San Diego MTDBSystem, MTA’s Baltimore LRT System, and NJ TRANSITare being
contacted to obtain the structure of their present agreements, understand operational
implications of joint use, and understand cost allocations and maintenance standards
development and promulgation.
Twoother joint use operations are being investigated: Virginia Rail Express and MARC
in
Maryland. We are also contacting the owner and operating railroads (CSX, Norfolk
Southern, Amtrak) to assess impacts of joint operation on both freight and passenger
railroads.

Task 2
Relevant operating standards, practices, and issues that mayapply to joint
operation of rail transit andrailroads.
Investigation

of aspects of operating with "mixed-mode"technologies:

¯

operating rules and employee timetables

¯

signal aspects and indications

¯

service recoveries and emergencyresponse to mechanical failures, signal failures, ¯
traction power failure, derailments, hazardous materials and other unplanned
interruptions

¯

track, signal, and electric traction maintenance and safety practices
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dispatcher traffic

control, SCADA
systerns

numberof labor unions and craft skill.~ required
¯

crew size

¯

training and certification,
qualification
characteristics and equipment operation

on operating

rules,

and physical

and labor issues, including:
personnel requirements in accordance with labor agreements.
personnel requirements is accordance with regulatory directives.
personnel requirements in conformance with operating rules and instructions.
minimumcrew requirements actually needed to safely operate trains.
potential implications of co-mingling railroad employees, and their federal-based
employment terms (Railway Labor Act, Railroad Retirement, FELA) with transit
employees, whose employmentbasis is under state and local laws and customs.
and scheduling and track-management strategies,

including:

¯

peak-hour commuter "windows" for passenger trains

¯

off-peak "windows" for freight

¯

peak embargoes of freight

¯

operation

operation

restriction of all freight trains to night operation only

¯

continuous, interwoven passenger and freight

operations

¯

first-come, first-served

¯

interweaving high-speed, and local/commuter passenger services

operation

Analysis of operating dynamics of each class of service (high-speed passenger, commuter
rail, electrified light raLl, diesel multiple-unit, mixedfreight, unit train, container train) will
also be analyzed and compared (differentiating
between passenger-dominant and freightdominant corridors), including such factors as:
¯

acceleration

¯

maximum speed
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¯

traffic

volume

¯

service braking rates and distance to stop
emergency braking rates and distance to stop

¯

minimum/maximum train

Task 3

lengths

Physical plant issues associated with joint operation of rail transit
railroads.

and

Research components of the railroad environment, including:
¯

roadbed and track

¯

structures;

¯

yards and shops, maintenance-of-way facilities

¯

work equipment used to maintain the physical plant

support track, stations,

system-related buildings

¯

commandand control systems including signal systems, communication systems
and operational control centers (e.g. CTCor CADinstallations)

¯

electric traction facilities including catenary (or third raft), substations, signal power
generation, SCADAsystem

¯

diesel or electric vehicle maintenancefacilities

Task 4
railroads.

Rail transit vehicles currently available for potential joint operation with

Create a comprehensive inventory of light-weight DMUsfrom both a literature
catalogues and detailed information from manufacturers of these vehicles.

search and

Inventory applicable vehicles and categorize them based on degree of compliance with U.S.
railroad regulations, standards and practices.
Create a computerized database that lists potentially applicable LRTand lightweight DMU
vehicles, and provides information relevant to categorizing vehicles in terms of their degree
of compliance with U.S. railroad standards, including:
buff strength and other FRAsafety regulations
AARstandards
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physical compatibility with the range of U.S. railroad track geometry, rail profiles,
clearances and track quality
compatibility with railroad signaling .~nd communications systems
railroad operational requirements including performance, capacity and range
Task 5
For LRT or lightweight
DMUvehicles that do not meet current U.S.
railroad regulations, standards, and practices, prioritize those issues most critical to joint
operation with railroads. Prepare a Phase II work plan to analyze and develop possible
solutions
and recommendations for the most critical
issues pertaining
to the
implementation of joint operation using LRTor lightweight DMUvehicles.
Continue the identification
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APPENDIX

ART

VEHICLE

C

DEMONSTRATIONS

July 17, 1996:

ADTranz IC-3
Los Angeles/Glendale/Burbank/Burbank
Airport/Santa Clarita

January 10, 1997:

Siemens Regio Sprinter
Arcadia/San Dimas(Portion of North San Gabriel Valley Corridor)

January 25/26, 1997: SiemensRegio Sprinter
Santa Paula/Fillmore (Portion of Santa Clarita/Ventura Corridor)

The Fiexliner is equil3ped with a computerized diagnostic system that allows the driver
and maintenancepersonnel to monitor train conditions. The trains feature a rubber front
and a unique "fold-back" door design that allow easy
passagebetweencoupled trains, permitting unrestricted
movementthrough the length of the modular Flexliner.
Thetrain’s flexible interior is designed to accommodate
a
m~n~mum
of 140 passengers. Each train can be adjusted
for high capacity, short-distance commuterservice and
for spaciousconfigurations for longer in~ercity journeys.

¯

Trains are self-propelled (locomotive
not required), lightweight multiple
units built of aluminumprofiles;

¯

Trains canconsist of two to four cars
and up to five trains can be connected
~.o comprisea Flexliner trainset;

¯

Thetrain is designedfor quick acceleration and can travel up to 112 mph;

Trains are available with diesel (DMU)
as well as electric (EMU)traction;
For passengercomfort, the Ftexliner
is equippedwith state-of-the-art
electronic equipment and passenger
information systems, panoramic
windows, roomy seats and other
world-class amenities.

The F!exliner is manufacturedby Adtranz, a 50/50 joint venture combining the worldwide
transportation
businesses of AB8 Asea Brown Boveri Ltd. and Daimler-Benz. The
companyis a complete global provider of transportation products, systems and services,
esl~eciaily passenger rail systems, automated guideway transit systems and automated
~rain control systems.

A

mtrak, The National Railroad PassengerCorporation, is proud to
welcomethe European-designedFtexliner passengertrain to the
United States. The modern, high-tech train is embarkingon a twoyear demonstration program throughout North America. The
Ftexliner has been in successful operation
abroad for more than five years. Currently,
nearly 200 Ftexliner trains are in service in
four countries.

With its innovative designandadvanced
technology,the Flexliner providesa distinctive
level of on-boardcomfort, easeandconvenience
for both businessandleisure travellers.
The spaciouscars feature comfortable, adjustable seats, panoramicwindows,cellular
phones,outlets for laptop computersand electronic route mapsand schedule status
systems. The Flexliner also provides generousstorage spaceand accessfor persons
withdisabilities.

The Flexliner
sets a new standard for
comfort and efficiency in rail travel. The
passenger train features world-class onboard amenities, versatile operational technology, and state-of-the
art design. Its moderncomfort and flexibility
embodyAmtrak’s
vision of 21st century Americanrail travel.

As its namesuggests, the Flexliner is versatile. Thebi-directional train employsan
automated"coupling" connectingsystemthat ailows individual trains to be joined and
separated within minutes -- even while the trains are movingat low speeds. This
technologyenablesmultiple trains leaving a station as oneunit to be quickly "uncoupled"
to form two or moretrains traveling to different destinations. Its moduiardesign also
enablesthe Flexliner to be adjustedaccordingto passenger
volume.
Unlike conventionaltrains, the Ftexliner doesnot require a locomotiveto powerthe train.
Theself-propelled train is built to run on existing, conventionalrails. In addition, the
Flexliner employs
advanced
tilt technology
for curvedrail lines.
TheFlextiner’s computertechnologyallows diesel
andelec1~ricequipment
to run as a single train with
either the electric or diesel motors providing
traction power. This enables the samelevel of
transport quality to be provided on intercity,
regional andlocal lines, whetherthese lines are
electrified or not. Thetouring Flexliner is diesel
powered.

The National Railroad PassengerCorporation
Amtrak is America’s only national passengerrail service. It
provides safe, comfortable and environmentally friendly
transportation throug
From hometowns
to business
miles of
track serves

ar~nually on

!~:-~

-

- mcreaslng-capl
..~ and,rail’ infrastn3~tur

Headquartered in~Washington,.D.C:~Amtrak is com~ised ~ . " ::::.

. . " _ three
stra~grc~business
u~t~’~Pt~~orr[dor
~~(Philadei~),
Int~rciw(chicago);~h~-’~trak
West (O~
"Its wor~orce of more than 23,000 employeesis dedicated to
m~etingthe needsof rail travellers nationwide.
,~~,-.-

NationalRailroadPassenger
Corporation
Avenue,NE
60 Massachusetts
Washington,
DC20002

January 10, 1997
CONTACT: ED SCANNELL/JIM SMART
MTA MEDIA RELATIONS
(213) 922-2703/922-2700
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
IT’S "ALL ABOARD"AS MTA AND OTHEROFFICIALS TAKE A
DEMONSTRATIONRIDE ON A NEW ALTERNATE RAIL VEHICLE
MTA
officials will be among
thoseto take a ride on the RegioSprinter in a
demonstrationrun of the rail vehicle betweenSanDimasandArcadiaon Saturday,
January18, 1997.
TheRegioSprinter is the secondAlternate Rail Technology
(ART)vehicle currently
to be evaluatedby the MTA
for possibleusein severalexisting rail rights-of-wayin Los
AngelesCounty.Developed
by Siemens,the RegioSprinter is a bi-directional, light
weight,low-floor, self-propelledrail car whichwasfirst introducedin Europein 1995.
Thetypical operatingspeedof the RegioSprinter is 60 mphandthe vehicle seats 74
passengerswith roomfor 100 standing.
Theinitial trip will originate in Claremont
at 8 a.m.with subsequent
tdpstraveling
betweenSanDimasandArcadia, with a stop in Monrovia.Thepublic will havethe
opportunityto get a close look at the RegioSpdnterin SanDimason the tracks at the
comerof Bonita Avenueand Cataract between8:15 a.m. and 8:55 a.m., and in Arcadia
on the tracks at the corner of 1= Avenueand Saint JosephStreet between2:00 p.m.
and 3:00 p.m.
Mini transportationfairs will be held at the SanDimasandArcadiasites as well as
in Monroviaon the tracks at the corner of DuarteRoadandMyrtle Avenue.
TheMTABoardadoptedAlternate Rail Technologyas a demonstrationtechnology
in November1995.
Among
the officials expectedto attend the demonstrationrun are MTABoard
ChairmanLarry Zarian and Board member
John Fasana.
###
MTA-010

I:te~lio Sprinter Tou r- U S A
Los Angeles County
Demonstration Event
January 18, 1997

lli~ll

METROLINK

~

Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority

RegioSprinterDemonstration
Boarding

Schedule

TRI
CITY

Inaugural
1

CLAREMONT

8:00 AM

SAN DIMAS’;

8:55 AM

AZUSA

9:11 AM

MONROVIA
ARCADIA*

3

5

7

10:30 AM

11:55 AM

1:30 PM

9:35 AM

10:54 AM

12:19 PM

1:54 PM

9:40 AM**

10:59 AM**

12:24 PM**

1:59 PM*

EASTBOUND
TRIP
CITY

2

ARCADIA
MONROVIA

4

6

9:55 AM

11:16 AM

12:45 PM

10:55 AM

11:25 AM

12:55 PM

10:24 AM*

11:44 AM*

AZUSA
SAN DIMAS~

1:14 PM*

CLAREMONT..

Note: TheInauguralTrip will allow 15 minutesfor a station activity at Monrovia
anda 5
minutephotoopportunityat Azusa.After the InauguralTrip, stopsat eachstation
will be 5 minutesto allowfor boardingsonly.
*Public Viewings:

San Dimas
Arcadia

**Designates
arrival times.

8:15 - 8:55AM
2:00 - 3:00 PM

MAKE YOUR SUPER BOWL WEEKEND
A SUPER TRAIN. WEEKEND
ON THE SANTA PAULA BRANCH LINE
Saturday, January 25 and Sunday January 26, 1997
COMETO SANTA PAULA AND FILLMOREFOR FREE TRAIN RIDES ON
THE REGIO SPRINTER-A NEWGENERATIONOF RAIL CAR!
On Saturday, the events will take place in Santa Paula beginning with a ribbon cutting to kick off
the start of the City’s downtown redevelopment project and Farmers Market. There will be fre~
rides on the RegioSprinter.
On Sunday
headon out to

Fillmoreto celebrate110years of train history. Ridethe

Railroad’sSunday
ScenicLimited(fee required).
Tk¢RegioSpdnteris a lightweight, ~elf-propell~ train whichl’taturm two die*el engin~ designe~t to m~tthe most
stringent emissions standm’d~.Nolocomotiveis requital Twolow-floor ~¢tion~ afford easy bom’dingand exiting by
the physically challeng~i, as w,|l ~ peopl, with m’ol|er~ or bicycle. A pu.~h-butonst the, door actiwt~ a rampfor
ess¢ and indenendcnt armed. With s t9. ~ ~ of 62 mph, it h~ ~ating for 7a pa~get~ t~..d 100 stande¢~.
Saturday, fftmuary 2~, ~I997
Santa Paula Rail Station
9:30 a.m. Event Opem
9:45 a.m.
Pu’bbon Cutting For Farmers Market
I0:00 a.m. RegloSprinter Trip ~l
10:20 a.m. Remmto Santa Paula
Train Will Be on Dbplay

~
~
~[~
~

[
~
L

11:00 a.m. RegioSprinter Trip g2
12:00 noon RegioSprinter Trip/3
I:00 p.m.
RegioSprinter Trip #4
2:00 p.m.
RegioSprinter Trip ~5
3:~ p.m.
R*gioSp~mr Trip #6 ~ Trip)
Event Clos~
3:20 ~.m.

Stmday, ova~uary 2a, 1997
Fiilmor~ CIr,/
9:30 a.m.

P~o
110 Ye~ of Train Hlrta~ on
th~ Branch ~ne
10:00 ~m. RegloSp~ter T~in #1
10:20 a.m R~m to F~om
Train Will Be on
II:~

a.m Fil~om & Western T~p $I to
Santa
¯
~ere
11:30 ~m. R, gio T~
12:~ .0on Regio T~ TBp

